
INT. FERTILITY CLINIC - RECEPTION AREA - DAY

DR. AVERY ROSS (38, successful, sought-after and self-
medicating) enters, carrying TWO COFFEES and hands one to 
MIGUEL (26, forward, fierce and funny), who’s on the phone.

MIGUEL
(into phone)

Dr. Ross has an opening in April.

Miguel mouths “thank you” to Avery as she opens the door to

INT. FERTILITY CLINIC - AVERY’S OFFICE - DAY

All white and chrome, modern interior. Avery’s built this 
life and she loves it. Deep exhale. She leaves her COFFEE, 
COAT and BAG, and heads into

INT. FERTILITY CLINIC - AVERY’S PRIVATE WASHROOM - DAY

Avery grabs a PLASTIC SPECIMEN CUP and PREGNANCY TEST STRIP 
from the vanity, and sits on the toilet.

She pees into the cup, puts the cup on the counter.

She hears a DING from her computer in the other room, quickly 
dips the test strip into the cup, puts it on a TISSUE, washes 
her hands and carries the PREGNANCY TEST STRIP strip back to

INT. FERTILITY CLINIC - AVERY’S OFFICE - DAY

Avery sits down and puts the PREGNANCY TEST STRIP on her 
desk, SETS THE TIMER on her iPhone for FIVE MINUTES.

ON AVERY’S COMPUTER SCREEN:

Miguel: “Your last appointment of the day is here”

Avery types: “Send in the wanna-breeders.”

Miguel’s laughter is audible through the door.

Avery smiles as Miguel shows in a nervous-looking couple, 
JOSH & TAMMY (early 40s). Josh and Tammy sit. Miguel exits.

AVERY
Congratulations, the ultrasound 
shows a strong heartbeat. It’s 
official. You’re seven weeks 
pregnant!



Tammy jumps up, runs over to Avery to hug her.

TAMMY
Everyone told us you’re the best 
fertility doctor around.

Tammy runs over and hugs Josh next.

Avery’s PHONE BUZZES, the five minute timer is up.

TAMMY (CONT’D)
They said you can get anyone 
pregnant.

Avery looks at her PREGNANCY TEST STRIP: NEGATIVE. She smiles 
sadly, gets up and walks over to open the door.

AVERY
Book a follow up with Miguel on the 
way out, okay? See you in a week.

JOSH
(teary-eyed)

You changed our lives.

Avery closes the door and sits at her desk, takes a FILE 
FOLDER out of her desk, picks up her PHONE, dials LAWRENCE. 
She holds her breath, but gets his voicemail and exhales.

AVERY
Hi, I have a file I need you to 
look at. Just need a second 
opinion. I’ll drop it off today.

Avery types on her computer, messages Miguel: “CODE PINK”

Miguel KNOCKS as Avery pulls a chilled BOTTLE OF ROSÉ wine 
out of the MINI FRIDGE under her desk.

AVERY (CONT’D)
Entrez!

Avery pours a glass of rosé for Miguel, hands it to him. 
Miguel sits down.

AVERY (CONT’D)
How was your day?

Avery pours herself a glass.

MIGUEL
Well I have the best boss ever, so 
pretty good. You?
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AVERY
Well, my assistant is only so-so...

MIGUEL
Shut up!

AVERY
Going out this weekend?

MIGUEL
Big date tonight.

AVERY
Ah to be 26 again.

MIGUEL
Hey, you’ve gotta go. Your 
reservation with Kevin is at 6:30.

AVERY
I’m not done my wine yet.

MIGUEL
Everything okay with you two?

AVERY
So where are you going tonight?

Miguel notices the FOLDER on Avery’s desk.

MIGUEL
New patient? Want me to enter this?

Avery scoops up the FOLDER.

AVERY
No, I’m dropping it with Dr. Cox’s 
assistant right now.

MIGUEL
You sure? I can do that.

Avery downs the rest of her wine.

AVERY
You get ready for your big night! 
Can you lock up?

Avery grabs her COAT and BAG and leaves.

MIGUEL
(calling after her)

Say hi to Kev from me!
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Miguel notices the PREGNANCY TEST STRIP on Avery’s desk, 
picks it up, curious.

INT. RESTAURANT - NIGHT

Avery sits across from KEVIN FLYNN (37, underachieving, 
inappropriate and helpful to a fault). Avery finishes her 
GLASS OF RED WINE, pours another.

KEVIN
From all the drinking, I take it 
the test was negative. Maybe it’s 
time to look at some alternatives.

AVERY
I’m not going to see some quack.

KEVIN
This acupuncturist, she’s got a 
whole bunch of women pregnant.

AVERY
(sarcastically)

A female acupuncturist with a cock? 
Wow.

KEVIN
Ha ha. Women whose doctors couldn’t 
get them pregnant. She specializes 
in fertility.

AVERY
(scoffs)

Specializes in fertility. I spent 
ten years and tens of thousands of 
dollars getting a medical 
education. Tens of thousands of 
hours in rounds, in surgery, seeing 
patients. I specialize in 
fertility, Kevin.

Kevin puts his hand on Avery’s.

KEVIN
(softening)

But you still can’t get pregnant. 
What does that tell you?

Avery’s phone is on the table, a TEXT FROM LAWRENCE comes in, 
it says CALL ME. Kevin sees the text, pulls his hand away.

AVERY
It’s just work. Honest, Kev.
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